Monday, June 1, 2020
Mr. Roberts:
Good day…
What should we call the five Americans that have qualified as candidates to serve the
780,000 citizens of Florida's 6th Congressional District in the 117th United States House
of Representatives? I'm confident Thomas Jefferson (third President of the U.S.) would
comment – "a great start for Our Country".
Corresponding with you, and all the members of the Volusia Bar Association, because
I'm offering my proven leadership to the freedom loving citizens of Florida's 6th
Congressional District. Five candidates qualified the week of April 24, 2020, with the
State of Florida's Department of State Division of Elections when we filed our
"Candidate Oath – Federal Office" and as well as Statement of Candidacy (FORM 2) and
Statement of Organization (FORM 1) with the Federal Elections Commission (FEC).
Please note the FEC rules oversee such things as federal campaign advertising, and
federal campaign finance, not Florida Statute 106. These five American's including
myself (the only one who is stands with no party affiliation "NPA" and as a write-in
candidate) seek to win election and serve in the 117th U.S. Congress. This federal race
will be second below only the Office of the President on the first page of your general
election ballot on November 3rd. Two Democratic Party nominees (Thripp and Curtis)
who love this Country, as well as their family and friends, will face-off in a primary on
August 18th with one advancing to the general election ballot on November
3rd. Incumbent Michael Waltz-R will appear on the general election ballot November 3rd
after being unopposed and requiring no primary, and Alan Grayson (also a write-in but
still registered Democrat) is qualified in this race, and like me, can receive write-in votes
on the general election ballot of November 3rd. Not one of us is any less/more
American, Floridian or Volusian.
Write-in no party affiliate ("NPA") candidates succeed in the U.S.A. when the people say
they want to elect someone from the "center" - not a Republican and not a Democrat.
Today the people want unity and my centrist candidacy offers a solution for gridlock in
Washington D.C. that puts "the people" ahead of any political Party. Asking the people
of the Florida's 6th Congressional District for their trust by articulating clear positions on
the major issues appealing to the vast majority. Attempting to beat political opponents

with a stick doesn't work when you live next door to them, with children that play
together around places of worship that are built on "Community". Voting for Gerry
Nolan is a rare viable alternative if you want someone that can knowledgably champion,
and negotiate, for the infrastructure expenditures and social needs of Florida's 6th District.
I believe unequivocally in a woman's right to choose. And, as a Licensed State of Florida
Medical Marijuana patient, and lifetime believer in its benefits, will support federal
legalization and taxation with proceeds allocated to some specifically-agreed to-bedetermined public good. Honest and straight forward with vast business experience.
Comfortable in a corporate boardroom as I am with a shovel in my hand, I bring 35 years
of experience in the district living, working, and playing. I've distributed Final K-1
liquidating distributions to limited partners in million dollar capital stacks of debt and
equity, and I've served as a pro se litigant when justice requires. For the last decade, my
residence has been a modest studio apartment in downtown DeLand blocks from the Old
Historic Courthouse, Volusia Administrative Center and DeLand City Hall. The
incumbent Mr. Waltz has raised over $2,000,000 most of which has come from special
interests outside the area. In fact, less than 10% of all his contributors reside in the
district. The incumbent Mr. Waltz currently lives outside the 6th District in a million
dollar home. Another candidate lives over 50 miles outside the district in another million
dollar home in Windermere (just south of Orlando). Unacceptable. "We" the residents of
the 6th District deserve better and I want to help with a reputation for speaking truth to
power.
Thanks for listening. Thomas Jefferson would have seen the COVID-19 emergency as an
American opportunity to reset how we can best care for the lives, and liberty, of the
elderly. Discussion in the public square will save us, and yes, Thomas Jefferson today
would have a Facebook and Twitter account, not to mention his own "domain name".
My home page offers such items as my "Affidavit for Use of Nickname on Ballot" which
was accepted by the Florida Division of Election and in 21 pages summarizes three
decades of "Gerry Nolan" in northeast central Florida. DONORBOX… Thomas
Jefferson might have designed it if he were with us today. For the record, I'm in favor of
allowing all citizens of the United States of America, the ability to vote by U.S. Mail
(including last minute write-in ballots downloaded from a computer) no different than the
active members of our military. Let's find a way to use the Voter Registration and
Absentee Ballot Request - Federal Post Card Application (FPCA) and the Federal WriteIn Absentee Ballot (FWAB) so that the most vulnerable of all American's can cast their
vote without fear of mortally compromising their health. If the U.S. Mail has been good
enough for the men and women of the Uniformed Services, and has handled taxes and
stimulus checks with Trump's name printed on the front, then there is no reason the U.S.
Mail is unable to handle our printed ballots.
Feel at ease forwarding my email to your friends and family. I want to earn the vote
based on trusting me, not my position on any single issue. Therefore, I only need your
vote once, as write-on November 3, 2020!
In it to win it!
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